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Review No. 115317 - Published 20 Nov 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: Respect
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Sep 2013 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.asianoptions.co.uk
Phone: 07516118440
Phone: 07780803807

The Premises:

Close to Paddington Station. Average flat, easy to fit in busy street.

The Lady:

Aileen: Very nice Asian lady, average height and slim, augmented breasts to C-cup size - well done
and larger than on photos, smooth skin, friendly face, late 20s.
Mercedes: Short girl with large but sagging natural breasts, chubby with post-pregnancy body,
approaching 30. Easy to think her a different girl than on the photos.

The Story:

I was a bit sceptical when I arrived: while Aileen was all I had hoped for, Mercedes was a
disappointment on the physical side. However, I stayed as I wanted to have a two-girl action with
rimming and that's what they said they did. I went right into the shower to not lose time and Aileen
helped with turning on the right water temperature, handed a towel etc. Nice service to start. We
then giggled a lot as communication was limited but it put us all into a good mood.
Then it was action time and I have only one word: wow! Since I so much preferred Aileen, I kissed
and fondled her while Mercedes was sucking me. Her OWO was good and she fingered my arse
nicely when going down on me deep but it was the rimming that blew me away. I have had a few
girls do this in the past, but she went about it like there was no tomorrow. For this kind of service I
definitely forgive her her sagging breasts, the belly and the not so engaging looks - especially since
I had Aileen in front of me!
Mercedes' tongue went deep inside my butt, then tongue plus fingers, then OWO plus fingers, then
deep rimming again.... and all the while I sucked those c-cup breasts of Aileen and kissed her. Then
Aileen engaged in OWO and Mercedes continued her rimming while my heart-rate reached critical
levels. I had to have full sex and asked Aileen to lie down for mish with Mercedes continuously
fingering my butt, licking my balls and from time to time giving me a gentle slap on my bum. When I
came, I had a feeling I would blow a triple load! That was one magic hour. I need to return.
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